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AMALGAMATED COPPER COMPANY
Alias Helena Light X& Railway Company, Alias

Standard Oil, Alias. John D. Rockefeller
Fights Municipal Ownership in

Helena Through the Court
SYSTEM BLOCKS

PEOPLE'S WILL.

Cohorts of Profit, Dividend and
Greed Make Democracy a farce

and Popular Government
a Reproach

There is no state more opportunely!
situated for the progreslve appl•a-I p
tion of a constructive, practical, so- el
eals•t program, than the state of 5

Montana at the present time. Fran- ,
ehiles are explirnl to be let and dl.- a
posed of all over the state. It is from t

these public franchises and the public a
servie that the meet enormous prof- a1
Its are extracted known to modern 3l
emm ialm. The proat seeker I-

seeks them as a vulture seeks the a
erries. Our modern governmuet io C

admiraMby tted for the produotie bof
the pret skinner under the guise of tl
represeetatlves et the public guarding
all the bresaUetom by whichl the pub- r
Me ileows these perot takers to oper- -
ate the industries that are essental a
to or health and comfort. b

All the sklers have to do then. b4
Is to take a part of their enormousld
peits sand buy up the repres.nta-
tive, eentrel the press so that the l
public ever learus the facts of the Is
matter, sad their plunder and Lml- a-
vidul arlshmeat goes on, with the a
people as helpless am though an shso- h
lute deepet were forcing them to pay I
tribute to him. I

0.1

uidusa Idaghs weaacmle

The various tranohloes of the semi-
publo erporations of Helena are
about to expire. The water franchlse
eapireo la February and the light
tranchise expires in May. The pro-
gremle element wants the city to
own Its own water sad light system.
The oorporatiou are lined up against
them. Reform Mayor, Frank Ed-
wards, is opponlag the corporation In*
toerests t the republican party.
Agalnst him are lined up the Amal-
gamated and all the subsidiary cor-
peratloas. Theo have called to their
aid their oblchief politician, enter
Tom Carter, who at this critical
time, when great corporation profits
are at stake, is In the city.

All of his lieutenants are slander-
tag and mallgnalng the reform repub-
liean mayor who has jumped over
the corporation traces In his party.

Advocates City Ownership.
Edwards has, for many years, advu.

eated munltopal ownership of light
and water. The exorbitant prices

gouged out of the public for light
have awakened the eyes of the Intel-
ligent u to the way they are being
robbed. The counlcl called for bids
for a new city electric light plant,
these to be submitted from the var-
ous construetion companies of the
oountry with spectlmcatlons and cer-
tifed checks as evidence of good
faith.

On the 18th of October the bids
were to be opened. The electric
light company had Its flunkies all
lined up to bulldose, overawe, and
control the action of the council. An
automobile had been sent out to
Blackfoot after Alderman Frisk. the
man who I. trying to please the cor-
poration. so as to get the nomina-
tion for mayor, and the Amalgamated
paid the bill.

Headed by Alderman Riefenrath. a

move war made In the counell to op-
pose the opening of the bids. The
electric light company. allu Amal-
I gamated, alias standard Oil, allas
John D. Rockefeller, was not even
going to let the people see whether
they could get their lights cheaper
or not. Lawyer Wallace. the eorpor-
atoe attorney, was walking around t
In reach of cill, and a deputy s-er
IR was on hand to put an Inuaotlon t
on the counell t it e t et oft beas.
Cowperaulsn AMmsem m Mu milem. '

It developed during the moetidg
that Alderman Rletenrath sad others
had had a private audienae with the
representatives of various eleetrie
construction companies, who had
come to town to represent theoir
bids before the ountcll, sand got them
to leave town so a to make the bid-
ding a failure.

The bids were opened and read,
when Bob Fisk moved that they be '
laid over for a month. When he was
asked what was his reason for such I
nctloe he was lilent, as he had not I
heard his masters vole. giving him '

Instruction on that point. But It
was evident that the delay was to I
give the corporations time to smash I

all action towards city-owned light 1
In Helena The Investigation of the I
bide was laid over until the next I
meeting. a

I-act• kmferve.

SThe next day Harry Palmer, an-
other one of the tools the corporation
I has around town. under the name ,t

a taxpayer had ao Injunction put on
the entire council to restrain them
from putting in an electric light
plant and the Amalgamated pays the

. expense. The grounds of the Injunc-

I tion are that It will be a heavy ex-
r peNe on the taxpayers to put In a

i new plant. This brings the matter
n into court.

The corporation tools, so anxious to
save the taxpayers a few dollars at
the expense of the great mass of the

r citisens in the town, say nothing of

the blood money that goes to keep
up the nabobs of New York from the
people of Helena. Under corporation
ownership and control lights are so

t der that hundreds of the working

clam in Helena cannot afford to have
tllights; and the money extorted from
the oitisens goes to give monkey din-

ers and dog funerals among the de-
Sgenerate capitalists who batten off
their profits.

This bunch of leeches who are
a supporting the light company will

- never be any good to the community
S or state at large. It is largely com-

posed of adventurers who used to be
" knights of the road, and descendants
0 of horse thievee-people who want to

I get a living on a few shares of stock
J in a subeidiary company to the Amal-

gamated. These vampires stand
a around, watching every move towards
" progem, and opposing the Interests of

- the community, for the sake of their
parasitlo profits.
d However, there is a power behind

the throne in Montana. Regardless
a of the subsidised corporation alder-

men or Amalgamated Injunctions, thei
initiative and referendum holds gd41
In this case, and the power-grasping
crorporation and its subsidiary corper*
atlons, the corporation element,
be whipped into line by the votes of
the people.

S wedish Strike Deegae.

Comrade John Kandgren, the repro.
sentative of the great Swedish strike,
arrived in Helena Oct. 6th. It had
been his wish to hold a meeting In be-
half of the Swedish worklngme•
whose noble stand against the tyran-
ny of the employers in exciting the
admiration and cooperation of the la-
borers of the world. The crowds that
have rallied to his support have been
eceedinagly large broughout the coun-

Helenau ad to maintain his usual
poor tabor record by refusidng to as-
slst the Swedish strikers. The request
trom New York for a meeting were
handed to Jake Woraer, President et
the Trades Assembly, with the sug-
I geeton that the Assembly take action.

The Assembly refused to do anything.,
Weser obteeting that the matter had
e*me through the sealiast sei a

stead of the A. P. of L. As Mr. Jake
Wermer is a repreenattive for a cap-
Italist party (republicah) in the lesgia
latureo e Montana. It would hardly be
egpeted that he would take any Into-
Irest ia the trike the eatire wrkt

Slatg elem of a nation, whore every

Sworking man is a socialist. Hward
SSlth., oet . A. Clark demoeeratle
tame, eealist paper sma-her, is the

oseretary of the Trades Assembly.
, Workinag aves Used up on the poll.
a tiea of their marters oan hardly be ox-

e 

pected 
to 

take 
any 

Interest 

IL 
work-

t linmen lined up solidly In a party

Sagainst their capitallat employers.
t But Comrade Iandgren was not Idle

although he had no meeting In Hel-
enas. He went to see several proml-
Saent Swedish men In the city, who are
e In sympahy with the stand the Swed-

t iah unions are making, and a move-

ment was started for action In the
state that will probably bring In
about $400 for the strikers' cause.
He also saw several union oicals
who s aid they thought their unions
would make a generous eontribulon
to the strke fund.

In the afternoon Comrade Sand-
e gren sat down in the News office and

wrote up an account of the strike sit-
uation which has already appeared in

a

CORPORATION TRIUMPHANT

Electric Light Injuction Granted--.City
Government No Longer Run

By Aldermen

An injunction was granted In 1)1s-r trl t Court No. 3 restralning the city I

of Helena from taking steps to i)ut
s in a municipal lighting plant. The I

I case was brought by one Harry Palm- I
.or In the capacity of a taxpayer. atnd

amounts to a story of proceedings ins the attemot of Helena to do its own
m lighting. and not be limply a mllch

a cow to Amalgamated dividends.
k Although Palmer Is named as the

petitioner, the Helena Light and Wa-d ter company was the onli interested 4

a party vialble In the courtroom. Wal*-

f lace, the attorney for the c•'ml,:lny,r was fighting for the Injunction. Flib-

Iey, the head mogul of the company, I
I was present directing his IIutenalnt,

a and even taking the wltness ,haitlr
against t' e city. He wasr sendin• hisl

elthe News. He expressed himself as
"I well pleased with what he had ac-
SeeolpUlhod in Helena and left on the

.i evening train for Butte. The comn-

rode is an engineer by trade, working
f fer ten years at his trade in San

Franelsco. He left Sweden six weeks
ago. and said at that time there was
no wank being done in the country
whatofer. except on mall farms.

Jie says the strikers are bound to
wIh. The stand taken virtuallyI amounts to a revolution. They will

not yield or work till they win the
concension from the employers that
heoy be taken back on the same terms
Sas befsre they went into the fight, and
that there be no interference by em-
Splyers with their right to organise.

Comrade Sandgren had an lanterest-
Slas lbit in his pocketbook in the
shape of two of the largest capitalist
Spapers of Sweden, one from North
Swedem and one from South Sweden.
They Were about twelve by eight
aIse5l and were mimeographed.

That is the best the oapitalsets ean
de wheo the workers won't work,
and Lthe have pt a perpetual boy-
satt m the mpita• t papes. No that
preg t m eaS that the wsrkees
*,A a tmW psra out esaime a-m
pIrs That omes mett rawy seek-
tag Mke a revolutSs. When the sap
tallet are depived et the power ef

publicity it mease theyr eas no oge
work their shemes to pprem labter.

The posetion of the Swedish work-
we is the meet advemeod yet takes
in the world. It Is the arst omaoem-
Il. thoreouh general strike. It las
aroused the eathusiasm of the week-
Iag elsne of the nations of the world
sad funds are flowing In from every
moantry to aid the strike. It is set-
atar the pace for the workers of all

atilons.

Comrade Ilandgre stated that all
ailoa men were soolatiut In Uwedea.

To be a uaion man was to be a so-
eliat. and the party has reeived
tmch a powerful impetus from the
strike that It is eapected that the
next election, or at most the one of
1612, will give the workers the ma.
jority In the rigadag. The unalons are
rebuilding their organisations, and re-
bullding them on the industrial plan
Instead of the craft plan. It IL ex-
pected that it will require about four
pears to complete their reconstrue-
tlon.

Comrade handgren is of the opin-

(Continued on Page 4.)

messengers to the attorney to direct

the case. He was in constant confe.r-
en- with Rlefenrath. the alderman

heading the Amalgamated fight in

the council against the municipal

ownership proposition, and who voted

for the original intention to ask for
bids on a plant.

This was certainly a deliclous spre-
tacle in Montana city government, to

*ee a city alderman hobnobbing in

the courtroom. In a closely fought
ease against the city, with the big
corporation that is fighting all at-
tempts of the city to attend to its
own business, in its own way, in the
Interest of the people.

The court rulings were all favor-
able to the corporation counsel.I which is usually the case.

MONTANA CONTEST
OF THE GIANTS

Who is to Gabble Us Up? War
of Big Capitalistic Interests

Draws Heavy Artillery to
Political Field

There is a great struggle going on
In Montana at the present time be. I
tween the big Interests in the state, 4

and it ham been raging for some time. I
although not apparent to the general
public.

The Amalgamated is endeavoring
to secure a monopoly of the water
power of the state, and they have at-
tempted to secure onatrol of the three I
wFat power dams on the Missouri
ow ear Melsas namelyr Canpoe

Perry., Raser LAke and Wolf Creek.
Ez-Governor Hauser, pioneer snd

empire builder of Montana. is the man
who is promoter of the power com-
pealus that own the dams near Hel-
ena, and the Amalgamated endear-
s ered to treeme ea-Governor Hauser

out. Hauser squealed, and ex-Uenator
I W. A. Clark hurried to his assistance

and a battle royal ensued. It is said
I that Clark spent one and a halt mil-
lion dollars in beating off the Amal-
igamatsd. The Amalgamated is about
to retafte on Clark and has charges
drawn up and Is about to serve same
on Clark and take him into court on
the charge of stealing ore from the
Amalgamated Copper company veins
In Butte. This Is the same game that I
they tried to play on Heinse.

Senator Clark is ln Montana and to
mining medicine, and it is predicted
that a great corporation war MI to
take place along the same line asu
that of some six and ten years ago In
his state.

In some quarters it is predicted that
the Amalgamated will offer Clark the
United htates senatorship as successor
to Tom Carter, who will be shelved,
provided that Clark throws Ex-Gov. 1
Hauser down and allows the Amalga- I
meted to get control of the Missourli
river dams near Helena. 4

The use of the water power of the I
state gives the Standard Oil people a e
great opportunity to get a monopoly I
on the light and power used In Mon-
tana. At one time it was considered
Impracticable and expensive to carry
power more than tive or six miles
from the place of generating to the
place of use, but this idea has been
exploded and It has been demonstrat-
ed that it pays to concentrate the
power generating plants to thousands

Jim Hill Controlling Public Opinion
The Great Northern railroad ran

on etxcursion through northern Mon-

tana to the Billings Irrigation c'n-

Egri.s. All the editors of east. rn,

northern and weustern Montana along

wuth the chief business men and pro-

nmters of interests were the Invited

K: its on this excursion.

,Tin Hill Is laying his plans well for

tii ,ontrolling of Montana interests

I;::'•nad domination has never bt n

-,t ,l:r in Montana. and it has bcun

ail" t impossible in any court for thel

of horse power capacity and to carry
the power over the wires a few hun-
dred miles to the place of distribution
and use.

This gives a new and easy oppor-
tunity for exploiting the people. The
Standard 011 has already a few mo-
nopolies and understands the bust-
newe of exploitation thoroughly. The
last ession of the Montana legislature
was a thoroughly Amalgamated Cop-
per es*. sad a hil was ilatrodueed.
known as Rouse ill No. t60. which
passed both houses and received the
governors signature, thereby becom-
Ing law. This bill makes a trust legal
In Montana as it gives any domestoic
corporation power to hold, acquire by
purchase or otherwise any or all
shares of the capital stock or the se-
curitles of any other corporation and
may mortgage, sell, pledge, or other-
wise dispose of same. House Bill 16e.
Introduced and pased at the request
and bidding of the Itandard Oil
forces, gives the trusts the power to
secure control of every Industry in
Montana.

The Amalgamated is now building
large power dams at Great Falls; In
tact all the places in the state sultable
for dam sites are being bought up by
the great trust and a giant monopoly
is being built up. In this way the

Amalgamated will be able to own or
control every electric light plant In
the state, as well as every electric rail-
way or street car system; hence the
struggle between the big Interests and
financial giants.

standard Oil, aluas Amalgamated.
wants it all. Ex-Senator Clark and
his friends want a share In the explol-

ation of the people. It would never

do to let the people through munici-

pal ownership own their own street
car and electric light systems, and

then own the large generating power-
plants, thereby conserving for the
whole pe'ople the national water pow-

er of the state. By the people owning

and operating all these industries for

themsteles it would stop the source of

revenue that goes to give monkey din-

ners. tldog marriages and funerals for

the v.ntertsinment of the degenerate

trust magnates of the Lountry.

railroads to get a decIsion.

Now Jim Lhill wants to die.elop

Montana-more iusines., molre pro-

fIts. 1it, must i•e able to handle the

courts. To do this hie must control

public opinion, through the priss landl

otherwise. This Is why every paper

In the state representing capitalistic

interests has Jim Hill's favors show-

ered upon it.

A subsid ized press, a hypnotiz'ed

public, votes and courts and l'islha-

tures and city governments wll in

hand, and the capitalist does the rest.
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INDUSTRIAIL HIME OF SPAIN.

Conditions in Spain are very Inte-
resting at present...8pain led the
world in splendor, entereprise and
learning after the Renaismance a'•d
came to its downfall through the
power of the clergy and the uprisn.
of England. after a strugle on the
high seas of 200 years, practically be
ginning with the defeat of the Span-

sh Armada and ending with the vic-
tory of Nelson at Trafalgar.

With the overthrow of the ehurch
in Prance three years ago the prleets
retreated Into Spain. There these ex-
lies engaged In the manufacture of
Wiles as well as exploiting the poeple
from a religious standpolnt, thus en-
toring nto Induestrial oompetltlon with
them. The wine industry in Spain Is
a big ladustry for the workers Con-
equently ther was a rea hostitty

eo the masses agalast the church with
an economlc oease.

There has been strong anti-mlM-
tary sentiment going on In Spaln for
the last 50 years. This recent up-
risdn In Barcelona. of the peovince of
Catalonla was practleally an eupres-
dion of the anti-military and aut-cler-
cal prejudice. Instead of a revolt for

the emanelpatlon of labor. Cataleala
was one of the i nebent provinces
where ocoourred the meet powerful in-
beliUo of the slave against the Re-
man armles The peasants held out
aganLst Rome for many years. It
has bees one of the pointa of revelt
from time ltmwII rlal.rom tsime imemoritl

A loek at the future ohows that a
w Spain is awake ag--na nladustr-

at Spain. Spain Is about to obecme
oea of the foremest industrial nation
lon southe urope sad premises to
be a dauerous rival to German cem-
meree.

For the past twenty years the Upan-
nLb maritime trade has been Inoress-
Ita and the Spanish flag is seen mere
frequently In the seaports of the
world than at say time in the past
century.

This year the Spanulsh government
delded to rebuild its navy that was
destroyed In the Hispana-Amoercam
war. An important factor arose as
the government oalled for bide for the
oontrsts of rebuildlng the navy. The
hipbulildlng firms of America, Britain

sad Germany entered bids for the
contracts. But besides this the Brit-
Ish shipbuilding firms pooled their in-
terets and made a special offer to the
Spanish govenrment that they would
build a fleet in Spain, and establish
shipyards in Spain, thereby creating a
new industry, that of iron ship-build-
Inl and engineering. And this is the
first time since the advent of steam
engineering, and the displacing of the
old three-deckers, that modern battle-
ships or modern vessels have been
built in LSpin.

And these same companies are go-
ing to establish big gun works in
Spanl that will turn out runs equal in
sapacity to the Armstrong guns of

England and Italy and Krupp of OGer-
many aad the gun factories of FranOe.

The Spanish gorevament accepted
the offer of the British shlpbuilders,
and these are now at work floating a
company to start the shipbuildang in-
dustry In Spain. The British build-
ers are practically a trust, and these
works are a Spanish branch of a
British trust.

This will also bring the Spanish
workers Into competition with the
shipbuilding industry of the world ua
they wil also build merchantmen as
well as battleships sad torpedo boats.
With the larse iron ore deposits and
eoal deposits In Spain these compa-
aies will be able to eompete with the
rest of the world, s the raw material
ea be turned into the inished pro-
dust right at the mine's mouth, and
the low wages of Spanih workers
enable them to carry on a Cutthroat
**mpetitlon.

The British lsapallits are the oldest
eapitalst In the world-ehrewder,
keer,-their skill came down from
fhther to son. In this latest move
they toeerse that If the British work-
ere get refrastry they can transfer
thelr activities to Spean.

The growth of the smeHl l oeve

meet Ia ritalin has alarmed the esp,
Itaets. and they wish to be able to
-transfer their exploitation acroes the
sI obhanel it necessary.

Regardless of what British capital-

ILst may do in removing to Spaln, the

Spantis coal workers recently paied
a resoluttle to the effect that It the

british coal workers went on strike
and coal was being shipped from

Spain to Britain, the Spanish mlhers
would strike, thus cutting off a soure

St supply that could be used to detest
the Britlsh miner. While they say
that capital knows no boundary yet

the solidarity of labor sa International.

To the socialist there is a most lan

In tereeting interpretation of his trouble

in Morooco. Instead of gloating over
the deteat of the Spanlsh forces l.y

the Moors the socialists should feel

that it Is historically advantagu.ous
that 8pain should obtain possessIon of

the rich mineral deposits In the Rift

district, as it thereby hastens thi In-

dustrial development of southern Eu-
rope, wipes out the remnants of feud-

alisr, and with it clericalism, and

contracts the markets of the world fr.r
the big Industrial nations by pu.IA iw
another competitor In the field.

It is becoming apparent now as t,.

the motive of the great satisfaction to

King Eddie and the British cap!allstw
in the matrimonial alliance **t th"
young English queen Victoria ao Spain
to Alphonse of Castile. England has
long viewed with alarm the rise of
German commerce; and som? means
had to be taken to get a new flald
close at hand to aid the Engish cap-
Italists in their conquests of tihe mar*
kets of the world. So this rokNl e.•,n
omic marriage had Its roots deep
down In the further exploita olt of
the Spanish peasantry. Under the
capitalist expedition of the evulutoun
ary process Spain will advance m' r.
in the next twenty years than In the
last four or Ave centuries.

Thus In formed an alliance ,hich Is
an effectual obstacle to the Prntslan-
Isatito of Europe, and helps to 'okk
mllitarism, whose reactionary forces
threaten to engulf the rtese o the In-
K ternational proletariat, and turn back-

ward the advancing tide of the Social
Demoracy for a hundred years.

8ITILE SOCIALIST MAGAIEN E.

Every person snlacerely Interested In
the spread of socialism and revolu-
tionary ideas should aim to iLwease
the circulation of "The Little ocdal.

let Magazine." Sociaeism will only
come as a growth of mid that is op-
posed to this system of injustice, sad
determined to break it up and substU-
tute something better. It is the new

generation that will bring soclalism.
The new generation must have so-
clalism trained into Its very nature.

"The Little Soclalist Magaslne" is

the only publication In this country
that is making a specialty of Instruct.
lna children In socialism. Every local
should make a specialty of instruct-
Ing its childrenn n socialism. A week-
ly class should be established by all
means. sad would be if the members

were rightly Interested In socialism.
Every local ought to take at least

half a dosen copies of "The Little
SSocialist Magauine." Women social-
lets should make a business of distrib-
uting this magazine in the community

where they live. It is an attractive
publication, printed on good paper,
n' with well-executed and artistic cuts.

It has one page printed In German
for German children and those who
wish to study German. It is 60 cents

a year. published at 15 Spruce street,
New York. Send two stamps for a
e sample copy.

m ____

EDUCATIONAL MONTHLY.

Socialists desirous of posting them-
selves on the more advanced phases
of the socialist thought should not
forget the "Progressilve Journal of
Education." published at 130 Wash-
Ington street, Chicago. This Is the
most highly advanced periodical of
socialism in the country, and is de-
serving of the strong support of the
movement. Some of the ablest edu-
cators in America are contributors to
It, the articles deal with scientific
subjects. It to teaching the knowl.
edge of the world as it would be
taught unde.r right conditions. Price
50 cents.

I Warren Poster, one of the oldest
p and most sincere socialists of Salt

.Lake, is dead. The world knows It
I because the Associated Press d1-

patches heralded it abroad that hep would have no rent or expense kept

I up for his dead body. Warren Fester

Swas a natural radical, protester, revo-
I lutionist. He was a brilliant man, a
p figure in the professional and budnoess

t life of Salt Lake-a man who longed

for an active and virile soola•Mtt movement--oue of the great army of

, pioneers who are making the bridge
a with their bodies over which the ras
a will walk to redemption.

a Women and children must be o-

clalists to have socialism sucoeodt

Thee bas come to the e v
News a booklet entitled

Perlodaes LIrsturt on slmeg.
The compiler is Edward UfRA l

Saat&a Barbara Californi,.. T#

doe afords a gulde to persome wi

Iit to search through IIbrarIes

artioles on socalism. The pro rie si
seats a copy. The work Is halnu•S.

ly gotten up and well worth thie Uil-.
Seyl to persons desirous of maeMa a

study of socialism.

t
A new socialist monthly malrg,

'The World's Referee." has been

started at Beattle. Wash. Edwla J.
Brown is editor and our old oomrade

D. Burgess is the associate editor and

general manager. The paper Is It the

Interest of the state organisation as

formed by the National Comrmittee.

The first issue starts off well. We

hope It may continue and be prosper-

ous. It iL another one of the fraatic

and strenuous efforts being made In

America to establish a strong working

class press along correct political

lines. May the Referee have power.

"As the twil Is bent the tree's In.

clined." If you want to turn this sys-

tern inside out, train up your chil-
dren as socialists.

"The Provoker" is the smallest so-

cdalist publication in the world. It is

a weekly, four by live Inches, pub-

lished In Chicago by Thomas J. Mor- I

gan. It is interesting reading, and I

cents a year.

This paper will print the Ulh

weekly lesson for the winter study a

course devised by the National E•Lol- I

lye committee, and will print the Ils-

sens in their consec utive order eash

week thereafter. Locals and ladivid-

ual members are requested to take up

this study course, using the leains

printed In this paper as a gulde. ler t

further information and books neas-

nary to the course address the Nate*n-

at OfBce, Socialist Party, 180 Washt-

Inston street, Chicago, Ill.

MONTANA NEWS AGAIN IN T-

After several weeks of suspension,

the Montana News tformerly the

state organ of the Socialist party, has

reappeared, brighter and more virile

than ever, and that's going some.
Comrade Ida Crouch-Haslett re-

mains editor, though the News will

hereaftter be published under private

ownership. The News has been of

very great value to the socialist cause
I wherever its Influence has extended.

and we trust that the present manage-

meat and editor will receive the loyal
,support of all comrades who have

the best interests of the canse at

heart.--Oakland World.

IN MEMORIAM.

SWhelress, the inesorable laws of

Sature have once agaln exercised

their prerogative, and have called by

death from our midst our companlon

and fellow workman, Brother Wil-

liam Selby, who, on Oct. 20th, 1309,

heard the untimely summons from

labor and was hurled into that great

beyond from which no traveler has
t ever returned, and

f Whereas, Local Union 2586, United

Mine Workers of America, has lost an

active worker, the community a good
cLtirson, his mother a kind and loving

* son,

Therefore, be it resolved, that we
tender to the relatives our most deep

s and sincere sympathy in this hour of

their nad bereavement.

U. C. OAVIN,

ALEC PAIRGRIEVI,

WILL IRVING.t Roundup, Mont.

t

SSubsrlbe for

The Little
Socialist

Magazine
a d tech year chlldMre prep-

S erly trem the cradle up.

90 CBNTS A VBYEAR

IS Sprc Street, NEW YORK.

The whole world i se0thing ever

Ferrer's death. The lateiNoget, lt rt

loving thought of the entire earth has

broken out with one breath late a

prowet of horror at the wante.

slaughter of one o@ the greatsM sohel*

ars and beneftaOtge eo the ag by tmh

insensate brutaaity of a barbaraes

state and a bigoted chureh.

l~emonstrations of protest have

risen fom every clvilised nation.

(Crowds of outraged humanity have

and are still raising their voloes In

angry reseatment Though Poerrer'

vole.' has been silenced in the ditch

of ignominy. dying he yet lives. He

and his work and his Influende live as

th> y have never lived before. His

martyrdom has made him a living

motive force for progress. He has set

thie world on fire through leaving it

This world now knows what his mod.

ern school stood for, what they taught

-h1mw he strove to enlighten the

world by teaching rational thought to

the world.

Ilia letters smuggled from the pris-

on, where he was held lacommunl-

cado with the barbarism of centuries

agl. are pathetic evidence of the wil-

ful and illegal murder, on trumped up

charges, so ridleulous that one mar-
Svels that any species of authority

could olerate the farce in these days.

He had only the semblance of a trial,

i he had no just judge, there was no

proof, he was allowed no witnesses

A seholar working for eduosten-
E yet despotism and greed and eraft do

not want education. It is of all

things just what they do not want.
" They thrive on Ignorance.

Woeld that Ferrer could ee what

his death ha already done. The klag
that murdered him is distracted and
Icowering for tear he loses his throne.

His minlster that consummated the

deed has been dragged from power.

and Is already a babbling lunatic. A

new ministry has been called. sad •

shivernla as to Its existence. The

death knell of erletali•n is already

preelamed in pain as a goverument

power.

Power and Bruno and Jesus and

the long list of the martyred immer-

tas, though dead yet live.

Uverypme who ema poseWy d4 so
heald se"d for S wrth of Moatoes

Nows sub erds. We ew a le awa

frem elag aout of the woods with the
Nows yet. Old dbhs till hag eer s
whish we are wrkiag earselves M

eath to pay. Am heomaele party
would pay theme dobt. Now It you

wman a lodea pap Is I0the xN west, It
you wat the News to live- paper
tha sms or h a e, m e .oisdm
Ia the Northwest, sme far N weth of

Sards. The wll-wishers of the
Nows oea afford this. ie1p i in
er as mpam the semndds that
ar • p i the ams of ml epansm

as ta hroe • f the weorheg dam

I00ZaAZLWS WANT A 1A*I .

n A sompo e mdaliat whVe1 II L-
beler Sbs osmir imd welod w k. to w

6 a hgeslsme o gws htar o srom
oip • amt ln dase, isema or Wh-

Iagiten. hey woelt be peased I. hear
hoes sy suebisa who saews of say

wpao d py tor t he tureaM la sens-

g So eurnmt CAddresm:

-e NMetmbas Nwe
Maiems, Mmet.

The Umwle'ity Rseaoarh asztsmon

i Milwa uke i dolng a valuable
work for the tollors who are begin-

mlg to think for themeevew In pro.

awntrim the "Library of Origlnal

Igweeo" to the puble. The book

oeIasM the eream of the origisal
t~ught e the world. A mall prie

per mteth will get them. Read the

advrsel et In another ooluan and

Iuire aseeoulag it.

MUtma News readrs sheould glve
oag"il attdemn to to the amoumement

is Is oowam of "The UI brary of

.oligal Uenoe" The oure me-

tal pMiee Lateematle, and Se.

hep gave all the ned work that ke
beoe de heo.

Don't Be a
SOCIALIST

unles you know WHY you are one. The cause of fS
cila has been treme usly ljured annd retared bv
the ignorance of those who talk and write about it without
a proper u ndertanding of its principle. The foolish
notion of "dividing up" and the story of the "Irishman's
two pigs" come from that source. The capitalist writer
and speakers deliberately misrepresent our principles, but
it every comrade thoroughly understands Socialism, It will
hasten the coming of liberty for all.

"The Library Of

Original Sources"
In the original Documents-Translated.

sweeps away the biotry and superstition that has ac-
.cumulated around Religion, Government, Law, Soeial
Science, etc.-bring tolight the naked truth and shows
why Soeialism is coming. The "Documents" cover as
well the entire field of thought.

Prominent Socialists Say
"APPEAL TO BEASON:" "Active Locals of the Socialist
Party could not make a better investment than a set of
these books."
A. M. BIMONB: "Will be read when novels are for-
gotten-ean to grow euthusstle over, dilcult to nad
fault with."
VICTOR L BURGEBR: "Of great value to 8ocialist
students-a treasure mine of information."
ERNEST UNTBRMANN: (lecturer SBeietle So-
eialism:) "Your kindn is most appreciated and I

enclose check. The documents will be my most valued
companlonu this winter."
TOM CLIPPORD: (Socialist Leturer:" "That whihe
I have longingly desired for yeas, and which I must
confeus I despaired of ever enjoying-"The Library of
Oriinal Sources,-- service to civllisation."
A. & LIVINOGSTON: (ee. Loeal, Heckberry, ms.:)
"I owe you my thans-greatest addition I ever made to
my library."
WALTERB LORBNTZ: (See. Loagshoreman's Union
Seattle, Wash." "A Boon to the working clam who have
slither time nor nmow to secare a university eduation."

ARTHUR MORROW LEWIS: lecturer SeleatiSe So.
e•allm:) "I regard it as the most valuable part of my
library."
SEYMOUR STEDMAN: "It stands like a pyramid ina
desert"

Not for "Soholar s" but for Thinkers

The toilers, the "producers" who are beginning to be dil.
enthralled and think for themselves.

Mail This Today

Uivertg Researoh ete•ktiuo, Milweskee, Wi,.
GENTLEMEN :-Please send review articles by Simons

and Berger and tell mehow I can get the 10 volumes and
a 20 year membership on a co-operative basis. No obligap-
tion involved by this request.
NAME ........................................
ADDRESS .......................................

Moatlas News, 19 Park A*,

Subscribe For

MONTANA
NEWS .

The Working People's

Paper

50 CENTS A YEAR



Poet' Corner

~I Psa G-WL
0w PerrVrs grave with bitter grief

The proletariat mourns its hero

The brutal wounds have tornm i mar-

tyred tbreast
The tear of weepingll thousands fall

like rain.

The venaagoe of the crafty and the

proud

And snarling Uuperstltion's evil

leer

Mock at the world of Light in sorrow

bowed,

The poet, statesman, scholar, at his

bier.

Franeisco Ferrer lived that truth

might grow

And liberty enlighten human

thought;

He died by savage king and priest

laild low-

Shot, murdered, mangled for the

truth he taught.

He Joins the long procession who

have laid

Their lives upon the altar of the
years;

The laurels on his brow shall never

tade.

Whose eaves are watered with the

rae's tears.
IDA CROUCH-HAZLWTT.

IN IrZAGU WITS TTRAMTS.

This le the position the American

government Is taking upes itself.

though It tilll goes by the name of a

republic and a refuge for the op-

presed. It leaged Itself with the

bloody csar In the case of the Russian

refusees, and only the socialits form-

tag a doefse league thwarted Its an-

tesnts.

Of sack a nature is the meeting of

Taft with Dims of Mexico. Taft should

have bees ashamed to fraternise with

the tyrant of Mexico. whose methat
employed on all who are seeking po-

Utecal freedom are equally as bloody

as the caars. He has helple strikers

shot; he amsamnnates political prison-

era, throws them Into dungeons with-

out trial, hounds and persecutes their

feamilies.

But Taft represents the United

/tates government, which is amiting

Dias catch and punish those who are

working for a free Mexico. Taft also

represents milllons of Ameriean cpi-

tal which is making profits or the

dsavery of Me:iesa peons. go the two

eppremors of labor wink and chuckle

to esek other and plea for future
viLts. And now De LarS, Mexican at-

torney and writer, has been rearrested

by the Los Angele ofclials in order to

ait the dogs of Dies.

The order for arrest came from the

department of commerce and labor at

Washington. De Lara was one of

those arrested for opposition to Taft

uad his government, that has marked

the entire progress of "Injunction

ill."

These are all evldences of the "free-

dom" of the republic.

It is not Intended that De Lara shall

be tried by court process, but before

His Excellency, one A. C. Ridgeway,

an inspector. He said De Lara was

charged with being undesirable and

not believing in government. In case

the honorable gentlemen of the Unit-

ed States government think it wise he

will be deported back to Mexico.

The fact Is De Iara is a socialist

fighting for Mexican freedom, and

Dies Is trylng to get him back. He

has published a book on Mexican af*

fairs which has incurred the hatred

of the otffcials and has helped Amerl-

can writers to facts about Mexico.

The Mexican government tried to get

him at the time of the arreet of Ricar-

do Flores Mason, Antonio Villareal

and Liberada Riveras, the liberal Me-

oan leaders, who, to the lasting dis-

grace of America, are now In an Arl-

sons prison, sentenced on a fllmsy

charge, to aid Dis.
Thank God, the ecialists have

established a refugees' defense leagew,
so there is some foree In the country
" oplsee the brutality of rulers that

dey every principle for the sake of

their oesLu11l

Why Corporations Desire
To Disrupt The Socialists.

By Ammrs D. GMaha.

After the surrender of Helmse to
the Copper trust, the word was given

r- to the prem of the state that the

Amalgamated had quit politics In

SMontana. However, much as this
was believed. It was not a truth. The i
standard Oil never quits politics. It
Is the control of governments, mu-

le ncipal. state and national, that give
the system, with its Interests, the

11 power that it has acquired. The
Amalgamated only retired from th

stage of politics as an actor to write
drama, stage and direct the play of
the tragedy--xplolting and befud
i dllng the people of the state.

The Amalgamated controls both
old parties today and has for a num

th ber of years. Men are willing to be

nominated to be slaughtered at th

ni polls In order that the man desi ed
by the trust may get elected. Ahe
Amalgamated is safe politically. Con.

at trolling both old partles, its interest
are safe, and no radical legislation

le can be enacted. With Heinse retiree

from politics, the labor party dis
solved and the socialist party is the

t| only political opponent of the copper
trust left in the field to uphold the
Interests of the workers in Montana

It Le well to look over the entire
situation and see it there are any rea

Dr sons why the Amalgamated shoald
tear the growth of the socialist party
, sad endeavor to throttle It In Its In

fancy. It I. well to remember the
the copper trust killed the socallel
movement In Anaconda and Dee
ladge and Ravalit counties by di..
eharglug every man In Its employ
who was supposed to be a socialist
and further, when It could not oon
trol the people at the polls, that a
mandate wasn sent a•rose the wire
trom 33 Broadway, New York, to
Manager Scallon in Butte to lock out
the workers in the employ of the
tru t In all parts of the state. In Oc
tober, 1903, the mines of Butte, the
smelters of Butt,. Anaconda and
Oreat rals were closed. The cos
and coke nldustrtes of the state were
Sstopped, the lumbermen of ,western
Montana were made Idle, rallroad
oreos and shopme disbharged until

It was estimated that there were St,-S*N men locked out by the industrilt

Interdict of the Standard Oil. and
they remained Idle until the people of
the great state of Montanas ot down
on their knees and begged for mercy
It Is doubtful It such a state of at
faire will ever be enacted agaln, as

r the trust Is In the saddle and don't

hte ad to allow things to so to such a
* pitbe that It Is neemsry to take uchk

drastio measuree. The Itandard O1i
through the Amalgamated, Is endeav-

Sriag to get a death grip on Montana
e Its grip Is on the lumber Industry of

- weetra Montana. It Is buying up
SImmese tracts of coal lands, It corn-

treol the spper Industry, and the big
seheme on toot nso is to get control
of the water power of Montana, then

e by controlling the electric light and

-power of the state. The trust has a

I monopoly on oil, and It Il now after
a monopoly on the electric Juice.

Complete monopoly of the wate
power of the state is of no commer
olal value whatever unless long term

t franchlees for electric light and pow

f or can be secured from the cities o
t the state; and here is where the so

c alist party comes In conflict
the Immediate Interests of the great
anC

During the past few years there
I has been a regular oruae among the
aldermea of both old parties to grant
Stranchises to every person who de-
sires the same, although both old par
lee have municipal ownership In thel.l platforms The great trust does not

a come outright and ask for these

1 franchiseb but has it tools apply for

the franchises, and the corporation
busaards then prooeed to buy the
light to all the franchise contract
from the power trust, or else the
franohles outright. sociallsts every

t where have opposed the granting o
d thi franchises and have organided

the solid opposition of the voters
against this tranchise grabbing.

City counells cannot give away
I franchises without submittlng same
I to a vote of the people at a specla
o electlon, and it is here that the e
clallet sentiment Is felt. While poo
t pie will not vote a socialist ticket
they will listen to the socialist argua

I meat agalanst franchle grabbing sad

L. vote against granting the franchise.
Uverywhere and every time in thls
state that the soooialist party took an
autive part against the eneroach.
Smeta of the corporations b fighting
agoInst granting of framehlss, the

e corporations have been boate at the
o, sp eletons hel tor the purpeas

Soft veting on the frUass iageS u

It In one cit oy particular hoe this

f been true. An attempt has been

made over af ever again to obtsal

a light and power franchise both M
| long and short terms; but every dIm5W

the questlon of granting the framelM I(
Shas been voted down by a vote edt
I four and five to one, although vast

sums of money were spent to earryt the election in favor of granting the

franchise. One election in particulal

is called to mind, when the postmas-
ter of the town received $500 to work
for the grab, and the chief saloon-
keeper, who was the democratic boss,
also received $500. The democratic

paper wae bought outright to advo-

cate granting the franchise, and the
republican paper subsldiled to keep
k mum.

The mayor and all the aldermen
I were in favor of giving the franchise.

although they had all been elected
I on a municipal ownership ticket, and

I both papers had printed long articles

at various times in favor of munici-
pal ownership. There were no social-
ists in the city council but there was

a militant socilist local in the town
and it proceeded to fight against the
'granting of the franchise. PublicF meetings were held by the socialists

Sand the Montana News was directed

to fire hot shot on the franchise grab

Sberg Large quantities of specla
editions of the Montana News were
I ordered, and a systematic distribution
F of the same was made, a copy being

placed In each house for tour succes-

esive weeks. The speelal election we
held and the franchise grant was de-
tested by a vote of four to one. A
few days later the regular city elec-
Stion for aldermen was held and re-

suited In the socialists carrying one
ward by a substantial majority, and

L In another ward both the old parties

combined agalnst the socialists and
t only prevented the socialist from
I winning by a few votes.

About eighteen months ago the I
Madison River Power company en-
deavored to get a franchise from the
city of Livlngston. A special elec-
tion was held which resulted in the
corporation being defeated. A few
days later a representative of the cor- I
perstion wau in the Ftnlen hotel in
Butte and on being asked for his
opinion of the special election aid:
"It was those 0--- d- socialists
I and that 0- d- paper of their.s
I the Montana News, that war the
cause of us losing the franchise.

They are so fanatical on the franchise
question that nothing can be done
s with them and it is Impomble to get
Sa franchise where they have any fol-

Slowing, and they should all be killed
Soff." Shortly after this Incident die-
senason In the socialist party of MonY
tana became apparent.

For some years past It has been I
oemmon talk that great land frands
P had boen carried on ln Montana. and 1
at the last session of the legislature
I a special Joint committee of the house I
I and senate war appointed to make as I
lanvestigation of the state land sales.
I There was quite a time in securing a
t committee to carry on the investiga-
r tion. the honorable members of the i

legIslature not being very anxious to
serve on the committee. Belng with
a friend who can get inside Informa-
tUion. I asked the reason of so many

refusing to serve on the Investigating
committee. He replied: "Ain't you
on to the deal? The whitewash brush
has to be used and the members are
t afraid that their consittuents may

And out that they have done white-
Swashing if they clear the people un
s der suspicion, and on the other hand

t they do not want to bring in a report
of guilty as It would be all against
the subsidiary companies of the Am
algamated and they are afraid of
t Ineurring the enmity of the corpora-

Ution."tion."

Senator Long of Kalispell spoke
for one whole hour in the state sen-
ate against allowing the committee
power to hire a lawyer to uaslat them
in the legal work of Investigation.
Senator Long was democratic candi-
date for congress at the last elec-
tion.

The investlgation of the Montana
land sales was a complete whitewash.
and it the truth was publicly known
and Justice done someone would so
the roead that Senator Mitchell of Or-
egon went.

It was the Intention to have a rep-
resentative of the News at the last
selsion of the legslature and a full
investigation and exposition of the
land frauds and other corporate ac-
tivitles written up. Just on the eve
of the opening of the legislature the
Montana News was attaehed and put
into the hands of the sheriff and liti-
gatliean.

Montana News
50 the Year

Virtuous Hypocrites

The city of Helena is making anI efort to move the red light d*iertiet

Si of one of 1W meta thoroughares.
The society esaveager, better known

AY the Treasure State, owned by one

kftery. who Jumps whenever the
* Amalgamated string so pulled by Tom
) lrter, has been making a vicious at-

Stnek on the mayor because of this

efort. and goes into all sorts of hor-
r*led quivers and quavers and

shrieks, hecause, by moving the dis-
trict of fallen men and women from

.Park avenue to Wood street, wheret the human trafic may be congregated

Into on. space, the male and female

proetltut* s will be brought nearer

the location of the Catholic schools.
s Raftery makes a most virtuous and

/ strenuo l point of this. His virtuous

ooncern 1i very distressing, and beau-

tiful to t,,.hold. It is enough to bring

tears to the eyes of the anoils to see

SRaftery in such dire trouble o\wr the
I preservtilon of the morals of the

- community. And what a lost and de-

Sgraded creature beside him is Mayor

Edwards, who is made responsible for
e the attempt to at least give the city a

a decent appearance whether it is so ins reality or not.

The fact of the matter is that the

proposed site, Wood street, will be
ni o nearer the Catholic schools when
a all of the prostitute busines is moved

there than It Is now when only part

O it is there.K It I there.

Moreove it was a Catholic on the

the counoll who first proposed, and is

mew pushlag the plea of concentra-
-tiem n this speelal Industry.

S attery andhi his hta bring up the
argument that it the white slave traf-

e Is moved off or Park avenue why
Smet move It of of Wood street also.

That is a good idea-an especially
Sgeeod one for Raftery. Move it off

at Wood street. move it up the gulch.

Move it out to Fort Harrison. Keep

moving it Move It off the earth. But

, I that alternative we anticipate theI
" pleas Rattery's distress would over-

r 

whehlmigly 
obliterate 

his 

concern 

for

a few Catholic school children some

tfour eor five blocks away.

But whatever eonserving qualities
a Rattery wishes to exert on existing

lstitutions, let as at least get this
Sevidence of lust and body-vending off

of the city's central thoroughfares.

It is eloquent testimony to the venal-
Sism at personal Interests in this case

that the real reason of Rattery's
hysteric• is something far removed

Stfrom the morals of the community.
A big fght for business. Indecent bus-

SIness, has been carried on between
a the aureeoo Weiss saloon and the

SCapital music hall. The woman feat-
e ures at the Capital musice hall were
e failly removed through pressure
n brought to bear on the city council.

. The mayor stated that the Welss a-
a loom was equally violating the wine-

room law through its cafe, and it

a should be cleaned up also.o It Is said that Maurice Weis is
h Rattery's backer in the Treasure

I- Ste enterprise. Were the scarlet

women removed from Park avenue to
Wood street they would be out of
Maurice Weil's range, could not
sneak down Park avenue and Into his

back door. So the greed for profits
at the expense of everything else
moves in a viclouc circle.

Rattery's cry is that of "Stop
Thlet!"-trylng to throw mud on the

t progresmlse element while the subal-
disarm of blood money get away with

the goods.

If there was ever a time when a
few sociallits were needed in the city

council it is at the present.

e
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Ask for Judith Belle Cigars

A. MANSELL. Maker, - - Lewistown, Montana

A Union Metn

at

because they

ARE

"' rill
s 11I

tI

I ... Incsndescent ...

Gas Light
produced from mconn Kerome,

absolutely no odor, a no le,
Ssafest sad most reialoe

lights in the world.

THE IDEAL LAMPS
are the eoly lamps that are fully

guarautoed to give entire satis-
factoen. One lamp equal to

6 Incandescent Electric
Lights at only -eo

cent per hour

F. P. Smith
State Agent 1032 Breckeoridge St.

HELENA. rIONT.

FIGHT FOR YOUR LIFE
By BEN HANFORD

SSecond Edttion Now Reods

. This book bids fair to be one of
i the best propaganda sellers in the

Socialist movement. It is written
in Hanford's well-known style, and
contains many striking stories, each
covering some special points in the
Socialist argument. Just the thing
to appeal to the workingman. Nicely
gotten up, paper cover, with por-

trait and biographical sketch of the author. First edition ex-

hausted first week. Price, 25c.; $1.50 a Dozen.

l WILSHIRE BOOK CO.
Cweari Home for All Soinaiit Ltrature

200 William St., New York



LOCAL DEPARTMENT

The following artkle was written by Ben Hanford for the New York

Call. Just put MONTANA NEWS In plaer of the CALL, and you wll have

the story as we have it here:
"MISMANAGEMENT (OF THE CALL) CAN WASrTE MORE MONEY

THAN YOU CAN BEG."
Timt is the answer I received from a man I asked to contribte to

the Call Wage Fund. He kept his mouey. I suppose he has it yet.
The Call has suffered from msmanagemet in its bumines dmpart-

meat. There can be no doubt or queston about that. From the a b t iLsue

to the present writing three has beean lmanmageseat, bad managemeut,
and no management. The mismanagement him been of all kinds, and pres

eat at all time and under all boards and all busines Managers.

MISMANAGEMENT (OF THE CALL) CAN WASTE MORE MONET

THAN YOU CAN •E0.
There are many auses for the call mlsmanagiaent. But the unda-

mental and primary cause is one which could be easlly removed by the
OalPs a.ders. Want of Money has been and ti now the cruse of n per

cent of the Call mismanagemnet.
A printer who does not know whether he will get isl weeks wag.e In

money or in promies wIll not do good work. A steretyper who does not

know whether he will get money or get a stand-off when pay day comes

around will not do good work. An oMce boy who has mnt been paid last
week's wage. will not do good work this week. (Send much a boy on ma er-

rand and tell him to hurry back and see what you get.) Co ivablMy an

editor might do good work though uncertain as to hin own wage on pay

day. But no editor can do good work this week when in doubt If there

will be money enough to get out the paper next week. Stenograpbher
and typewriters will not do their best work for the poorest pay-eperial-

ly If they don't get their wages on pay day. and then part of it Is borrowed

back from them to pay the wages of some one else who cannot possibly

wait another hour.
A business manager cannot do good work If he has to spend all bi•

time begging money to inmtc thecks dated bahead to pay debts today that

were due a month ago to te•dltors who were then met with promises based

on expectations that might have materiallard if the man who wrote me

that "MISMANAGEMENT (OF THE CALL) CAN WASTE MORE MONEY

THAN I CAN BEG" had sent money Instead of a grouch and had got

others to help (as he had promalsed to do) the Call with money instead of

a hammer.
"MISMANAGEMENT (OF THE CALL) AN WASTE MORE MONET

THAN YOU CAN BEG."
That is true. I see Call mismanagement with both eyes shubt.' I see

more kinds of Call mismanagement than there are words and letters a a

page. They ALL begin with lack of money. They can ALL be remedeod

by money.
You can furnish the money. Not a lot of money. But enough. Yoe

can furnish it easily. You need not go hungry to furnish it.. You need not

furnish It at the expemse of other neonmmary socilis activites.' You meed

not stare yourself, your wife, or have your family evicted to furnish the

Call with ALL the mon)ey needed to do away with ALL .mism. eseet and

start on the road to beaume the most widely cirlated and moet kiam-

thad paper In Amersca.

Debt of Honor,
There still remains a debt of $700

contracted by the Socialist Party of

Monana while it owned and was pub-

lishing the Montana News. The State

Committee has done nothing to liqult

Mate this debt, and the creditors are

looking to those who are at present

running the News for their money.

To pay the debt is an exceedingly

heavy task and is handicapping and

worrying us consilderably. $500 must

be paid as soon as possible. and we
are asking individual socilists aid
locals to loan the Montana News any
sum that they may feel disposed and
able to advance.

The response has been as follow:

Local Lima .................. $ 0.00
J. Z. Bush................... 6.00
Zdwln Dew ................. .00
Wam. Dew .................. .00
C. Anderson ................. 1.00
C. Felck .................... 1.00

Total ..................... 537.00
To be raised $500.00

Balance to get ............ 463.00

Bee Hive
By Tryem Helper.

We must organlse a body of per-

sistent. i flclent. whole-souled work-

era, to support our state paper, the
Montana News. The past few
months has put many workers into
the drone class. Are you one? Then

Read. Wake up and get busy. In
the bee hive from which we take our
name the drones are regularly stung
to death, so you must expect some
stinging things in this column if you
still remain in your trance. In this
department we will regularly record
the names of the workers and what
they are doing.

What can you do? Get subscrip-
tions for the western workingman's
paper, the Montana News. What!
You say It's bum! That's your fault.
Produce the subs and we will put the
energy now going to meet bills into
the bettering of the paper. Work,
work. work. Together we can make a
grand paper.

Send in that job printing now your
union or your lodge is going to have
done. Let the profit from it build up
a paper that fights your battles.
Your paper.

Now line up. Hero are four
classes for you to go in. We want:

No. 1-26 workers to send in 1 sub
a day.

No. 2-75, workers to send in I sub
a week.

No. .-- 200 workers to send in 1
subill each two we.km.

No. 4-100 work. rs to 8s nd In 1
sub a month.

Fall In. fill up these ranks and this
paper will be a tremendous power for
you to use when your own trouble
comes up. Take that loose dollar or
two and send It in for sub eards, and
ge busy. Here's what we have to
start:

Comrade D. J. O'Mahaeyu ropes tao
three subs and donates ffty eaets to
make it even. O'Mahapey of Poe-
talle is a worker sad often takes a
dtiamond hitch on a few subs and
seade them a. In

D. Inraham of Uberlda. Wyo.. in.
duces six plutocrats to take the irt
degree-the Montana News for a
I year.

Comrade I. Longstrom of Forsyth.
Mont. wants the proft from Job work
to build up the paper he is interested
in and sends In four dollars worth.

) "A Comrade." of Benner's Ferry.
)Idaho, wants to surprise the natives a
Sand Induces five of them to subscribe I

* for a year.

o Idaho to the front agatan! Where's
Dakota? John Weldon, Idaho Falls,
-Ida., sends in three subs. I

0 d
Boseman wants recognition. There o

is one "Socialist," as he signs himself,
left there, and we can prove it, for he
mends in four yearlys. He's no quit
ter.

James Palosa wants to help the
News to beI a better paper and so In-
tilates fifteen candidates to subs to
his paper. He is in Great Falls.

Comrade Dirq of Kendall. Mont.,
has not forgotten us and helps us to
make connections with two more
subs.

Far away Spokane contains a man
who believes In a better soclalist
press. Comrade Karn sends In ten
from there.

Some one in Rock Springs. Wyo..
sends In a donation of five dollars
and calls himself a helper. We won't
have to rechrlisten him. He's got it
right.

Comrade Lord of Fort Beaton,
Mont.. says he'll never forgive us it
we don't fill three subs for him. We
comply and hope he feels good,

a Comrade Carl Martin of Butte

4 wishes to swamp us and sends in a
list of twelve subs. "Can't be did."
Come again and we will show you.

Fifteen new subs in Helena! Sent
in by someone who names himself a
"Non Quitter." (,., but that's a
hard one for the knockers to swal-
3 low' Stay with it, old boy!

i Comrade l.awr, nce Short of Great

Falls finds twe.lv.e dollera WOfth bfI Job Work needing; to be done and

scrnds it to th,. I, t !doctor.

Now yo brace up. OOttg Wre.

Donet have it said, "He's am be. -
cause heo did so little." I'

The Natlonal Executive Oaemues

has decided that Lourens of is I

state secretary. This is a meIt re-

markable decision, as the member

have made no attempt to look ateo th.*

standing of the locals, whichk W the

point of Comrade Roadoes' o*testlon.

Loceals voted that have not pal drues

for months, and that have beasted

that they would not pay thmn. As (
this was the entire crux of the legality

of the vote the committee has voted
without even looking into the digputed

I cause.
However, right or wrong, Osu•ansa-

tion must be maintained, aad the so-

eialista of the state should now pay i

* up their dues, perfect their orgaalsa- a
tions, establish educational oerses.

and move forward about sotl. rsys-

tematio work that will make the ,000

socialist votes in Montana aooat for

something.

SFourteen subs in from Spokane this

week.

Bun ch of eleven In from Sheridan,

Wyoming.

P. B. Glenn of Lewstown sends in

$1.50 for three subs.

Fourteen dollars from the Hanna.

Wyo., miners for Job work.

Mrs. Margaret Palsgrove sends in

$4.50 for subs and bundles.

Harry Stoker of Norris sends in hit

sub tor the News. Norris Is not en-

tlrely bughouse yet

The coal miners' union of Belt or-

ders 50 coples for a year with a $25

cheek to pay for same.

r
e S P. Stoner of Lewistown. in Hel-

r ena taking in the fair, left with the

SNews a substantial sum for work.
0

L W. Dow of Windham renews his
subscrlption and sends 0 eoentn to ap-

ply on the News dobts the pust left.

1 Do you think it mesas anything to

have one working clam paper in the

state agaunst sIty cspitalJlt papers?
It so subscribe for the News.

Five subseriptions In from a rustler

in Anaconda. The Amalgamun d oe-
I. pau has not yet crushed out all man-

line sand revolt In the Smelter City.

Flve dollars and seventy-Ave cet I
from Belt union for letter heads adI

a envelopes. Send in your orders to an
SWe'll turn out union Job work from a

union press.

Bcretary Wakenshaw of one of the

Bear Creek unions sends in large or-
der of Job work. We have the same
to note from the miners of Wet I
Roundup.

e

Thirty-five dollars in from iamna
coal miners for Job work. Those mia-
Sera know the value of a labor paper,

and are wililan to do something to I
o support one.

Edwin Dew of Belfry sends in se*-e eral subscriptions, says he is glad we

have rescued the News, and will try
and gather up some more subecrip.n tions for us.

It

Mrs. Haslett. who was to speak to
Winnipeg, was again overcome ap1
hoarseness in her throat, and olbllged
-to forfeit her engagements. The hard

| work at the state fair at Orand Forel,
It N. D., put her voice out of busirnM

for the Ume being at lea•t. She was
compelled to cancel her engagemela
at Grafton and other North Dakota

it and Minnesota towns. She expega

that a few weeks' rest will enable
her to enter the field again.

- One hundred and twenty-fyiv new

a subscriptions go on the mailing list
"this week. It was such work as this

that brought us up to the I0,000 we
It were putting out at the tir,,, the
a knockers commenced their deitr,, tive
a tactics on the News, destroying t(iree-
I" fourths of its clrculatlon. D,, you

realise what it means to ha\ tea
thousand people reading nsei, ,isaIt that pertalns to the affairs irl .,ur

ff local territory? Move right .,Ilng
id with the subs, andh will be ogiwIiu lhe

•eedse of working-claws revolt.

re. Do you reisen that there le a new-
e. paper plant her, e l ready to priat a

revolutlonary. WorliSgolag, soolUist.

labor paper, that every tate part in ryl-
hls

re. AmurtiC weold eavy Uvery we ll*ls posted sociallst In the world reog - I-
re- nltes that our progress depends al-llt

rw most entirely upon the progress and IT

he p.wer of a socialist press. And hnere

he is everything at hand to send out a

n. sociallist paper by the thousand, carry-

ee In( education and inspiratLon to thou- -

ed sands, and the socialist party In Moa-

As tans has not clas pirit enough to
ity put the tfel La the engine that La on

ed the track, ready to move.

:ed For shame, mates. Show your so.
cialism by your acts.

o- Do not get out of patience because
my all of your communications do not
a- appear In the News at once. We are

Sas anxious uas you to do everything
U* that t1 required of us to aid the work-

n0 iln clas movement. But we are

or working on such slender help that it

1i a problem week after week as to

whether we shall be able to get the
is paper out or not.

Then the editor is frequently away

from Helena earning money to sup-
n. port the paper and cannot attend to

getting the proper material into the

paper.
In Have paence with us and help us

all you can. We'll get the matter in,

in time. We shall pull through our
a difflculties with your help.

Remember. we are working for a

common cause, oc4aMem, and doingIn the best we can.

The old coal miners' orders are be-
4 ginning to come in again as of old.

The orders were stolen and the News

misrepresented to the various unions

until our job business, of which we
r- were furnishing such a large union

I amount, was in a large degree demor-

asied. Comrade Graham discovered

the dastardly work that had been done
I- at the coal miners' conference, s told

is to hki by the secretaries of the local

unioa. James Muldoon of Bear

Creek sends in an order for ten appll-
esaton books. Muldoon is true to the
traditions of his ancestors in his ag-
gressiv revelt against Injustlce. HeL remembers when Comrade Graham

and the Lviagseto Machinists stood
a by the Aldridge strike, how they went

around town and get clothing for the
women and children, how they bought
beaes et aft sholes ad ether see.s-
arles and seat to the eese of the

treabl. It is deds lke this that
Sbreed a solidrity amog the werkeu

that so amount of maliious lander
ean eradleate.

It should be a matter of eas•ratu-
lation to the solalsts oft Montana
that Comrade Ida Creush-teautt re-
calved 1,00 votes for the eboe of aa.
tioual eeseutive oemmItteamaa. This
very large vote for one who is carry.
lag on her socialist aotivity so far
from the center of well organised s-
cialist effort In the nation is due large-
ly to the attention Mrs. Haslet's work
at the national convention attracted.
She stood so strongly for a construe-
tive, rationnl plan In American social-
I Lom, for a positive and unquestioned

joining of imsues with the union move-
ment. against the freakisms and Illu-
slons of direct . action, non-political
maunderlngs and bigoted phraseology
that have made considerable noise

m among would-be reformers; she urged
forward with such convincing insist-
ence the Inauguration of an associated
socialist pres, and speclal woman's
organialng work, that her power for
party building has not been forgotten.

That stern and staunch opponent of
capitalist rule, D. J. O'Mahaney of
Pocatollo, Idaho, writes: "Here's
hoplang that you will succeed in mak-

SInlg good in spite of all opposition. We

F are stili holding out here. We meet
I every two weeks, aend transact such
Sbusines as may transpire, but It is

I, uphill work In this town. No sooner

s do we nad recruits than away they go,
s carrylng their little red books into
s now fields. o an endless chain Is
I steadily gathering the enlightened
s toiler Into its meshes, and carrying

* the glorious message of soolalism and

Industrial freedom to end up some
timoe before long In the establishment
of the Co-operative Commonwealth;
when the watchword will be 'Each for
all and all for each.'

'Comrade Baker says "Hello" to the
News. Comrade Rooney has taken
himself to pastures new to still fur-

sthe spread .the light. Best wishes to

Comrade Graham, and also to that
s never-tlrlng soul, Comrade Haslett."

r Montana News

50c the Year

Swedish Strike Delegate.
(Coatlmed from iPag 1.)

lea that the Itaetral toro ft orgaa.
hatSo. Is rapidly superseding the
ertnt form In evey country. He ase
It must grow hero, and he sees the
greatest hospitality to it It all or.
gaalsatlona of the soiallst party. He
esys pure and stmple craft unlonslm
will disappear; that the nladustrial

Sanden & Ferguson Co.
The Live and Let Live Store.

We are putting in our best Licks
to Secure your Patronage.

Everything that Men, Women
and Children Wear.

Twenty Steps below Sixth Avenue

Will Save You
20 Per Cent in Prices.

Helena, Montana
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Order From The Montana News.

No Eclipse of The Sun
It Can be Seen Every Day. Without

Smoked Glasses. It Enlightens
Every Man

the

**SUN"
MECHANICAL WRITER

m.o.o Ms, del.nm....oo, dml--u.....0m. 0- 81.Y ped
ITS USE WILL IMPROVE YOUR STvYL

WUill T You Puatutlou, CasptalI , Paragrapblg

MODERATE IN PRICE
You ShMmld Cot ON If You Nevm Wru a ULine, Per The

You Will, Let Uo Show It to You

MONTANA NBWS OPPICEB 19 PARK AVBNUB

HELENA, MONTANA

Why Be Without a Home ?
When you can come to

TIlE GREAT JUDITH BASIN
IN FERGUS COUNTY, MONTAANA

Where the wheat grows 40 bushels to the acre.
Where every acre will net you $20.
200,000 acres of rich, productive soil, subject

to Homestead Entry.
Plenty of rainfall in crop-growing season.
Deeded land now selling from $20 to $40 an acre.

Send for our large list of farms for sale and free booklet on
HOMESTEADS IN THE GREAT JUDITH BASIN

STONER & HARRIGAN
EMPIRE DUILDNG

BOX 357 LEWISTOWN, MONT.

rm s e dupr s m m esellt u Is the
I s by which we aSeser. He rase
It I o t he reaU men who ae maklag
the Wpron lve labr mevermeat KO
the world; that we mt follow the
Syoung. Thoe are the eeam that will

consummate the revolution.
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